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talked about more than ever, pro' and
con. ' Just - what method will be
followed in relieving the condition If,
as expected, so many of the present em

EXAMINATION HAD

TIE! IS lino
Dusiiissployes rail, is not known, but tte hopes

of the majority seem to be pinned on f ROHE WAS NOT - Bill Ut; IN A DAY"
" AND THE SCIENCE OF DERMATOLOGY CANNOT BE MASTERED BY A FLYING TRIP THROUGH THE OF

Mayor .Williams. Tiey are mostly all
old help and really caible and efficient
employes, the results of the examination
notwithstanding and It Is hardly likely
that they cpuld leave the departments
without seriously inconveniencing the
business of the city. The questions

CTTT .KAZJi .TjaEpLOTES WHO ABB
. SATO TO BlvjS TAXUCO TB1TM

BAT HAT AFFEAX TO THJB KAYOS
' lOB BEUXI1 '- QUXSTX0B8 8VB

Famous St. Louis. Lawsuit, Exposing

FICE OF A SPECIALIST, HOWEVER FAMOUS OR BY A RAPID TRANSIT TROUGH THE FRONT AND REAR
PORTALS OF A COLLEGE OF DERMATOLOGY. HOWEVER DISTINGUISHED FOR LEARNING. - ,

' NOT WEEKS OR MONTHS -

BUT', YEARS OF STUDY AND APPLICATION ARE REQUIRED BEFORE A CONSCIENTIOUS PRACTITIONER
IN SKIN DISORDERS IS QUALIFIED OR JUSTIFIED IN' TREATING THE DELICATE SKIN TISSUES.

' TOO FREQUENTLY INJURED BEYOND REPAIR BY MALTREATMENT AT THE HANDS OF UNSCRUfU

Awful Details of Soap Ingredients,
Decided N. A. Baker, Chemist, To
Give the World Something Clean.

Chemist N. A. Baker, whose portrait

Ail ' jk J
appears herewith,- resides in his hand-
some home a short distance east of

tTntit the civil service commission fin-
ishes Us markings on the papers of those
Twho took the tnuch-talked-- of examina-
tion on Thursday, including the deputy
auditors and clerks at the city hall, nath-in- g,

further will be done about protesting
the validity of the test. The right of
the commission In the remises is not

Portsmouth, overlooking the Columbia
river. Mr. Baker has established a soap
factory near his residence, and strange
to say, it is one of the most delightfuldeubted, but the complaint Is generalAhat

which were submitted to the clerks were
as follows:

FirBt- - Name, the principal officers,
boards and bodies charged with, the gov-
ernment of this city.

Write A letter to the civil service
commission applying for the position
you desire,? - ,

8. Give abbreviations for the follow-ta- g:

-

The game.
The present month.
For the time.
The next month. , '
Last' month.
4. Sxplaln the uses in ordinary busi-

ness of a cash book, a journal, a ledger.
Which Is the credit side of a ledger ac-
count?

6, If a certain number is Increased
by one and three fourths, this sum: di-
minished by three eighths, this remain-
der multiplied by Ave and and two fifths,
and his product divided by one and two
sevenths, the quotient' will be seven and
one half. What is the numberT

6. A man haa a piece of land SOI J-- S

rods long and 41 rods wide, which he
wishes to lay out, into square lots of the
greatest possible size. Uow many lots
will there be?

7."rlf the driving wheels of a locptno-tlv- e

are 18 feet inches in circumfer

" LOUS "AND IGNORANT PRETENDERS.

MADAME VAUGHN, THE ON LY GRADUATE
' DOCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY , ;

PRACTICING IN THE NORTHWEST, DEVOTED FOUR YEARS . TO .HARD STUDY IN THE BEST SCHOOLS
OF DERMATOLOGY OF NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, AND HER DIPLOMAS THUS EARNED MEAN SOME-

THING. THIS, AJDDED TO S"

YEARS OF PRACTICE
JUSTIFY HER CLAIM, ATTESTED BY A HOST OF GRATEFUL PATIENTS, TO CORRECT OR REMOVE ALL
FACIAL DISFIGUREMENTS, FROM VIRULENT SMALLPOX PITTINGS. BIRTHMARKS, WRINKLES. ECZE-

MA AND SCALP TROUBLES DOWN TO MINOR BLEMISHES. SUCH AS FRECKLES, PIMPLES. TAN,
MOLES, SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, ETC. , ;

MANY REMARKABLE CURES .
HIGHLY PRAISED BY REPRESENTATIVE FAMILY PHYSICIANS, PROVE THAT THIS IS NO IDLE BOAST.
BUT A TLAIN STATEMENT OF PROVED FACTS.

' ?

Vie lists or questions were not confined to
the general duties of the incumbent and places in, Portland in which to spend a

little time. This Is not often said of
such an institution.,: Usually a soap fac

also that the problems In arithmetic were
or tne-"catc- phrase" order and not re-
quired to obtain the ends sousrht.- - , . tory la about the most repulsive place on

earth in which to sojourn for any time
at all, but this is a different kind of soap
factory, and a different kind of soap.

So far as- - can) be learned but two or
three persons out of the entire number
will secure ' the requisite percentage.
Many er the clerks simply left the, ques-
tions unanswered and returned to their

Neither have any counterpart on earth,
The atmoBphere of the factory is as per
fume from the Garden of the Gods, Usduties. Others struggled bravely through

everything from fractions-t- cube root product the purity of the lily or the
morning dew. There is not, on all theand- left things In a hap-hasa- rd way, but

as there Is a special allotment, of 20, per premises, an ounce of grease, nor does a
particle of such enter Into the transpar,
ent cakes. - Of what it is composed the AME VAUGHNcent for handwriting and time,. & few

may creep in the safety line with, this
proviso. .

"

Doctor of Dermatology
Offices 301-30- 2 McKay Bldg. Telephone Main 706MADwriter does not know, and Mr. Baker is

not accommodating enough to tell, beence, and make three revolutions In a
cause an eastern manufacturer has of
fered 215,0.00 for the Secret which offer

This Is the first time that the exist-
ence of the civil service commission has
brought about such a serious, state of
affairs, and as that body .is always a
bone of eonten1on, it is lust now being

second how long will the locomotive be
running 150 miles?

I. At what times between '4 "and S
o'clock, will the hour and minute hands

has been declined.
'Twenty-tw- o or 23 years ago," Mr,

Baker explained as a reason for his makof a clock-- form a straight lineT A right
ing soap, "I resided in St. Louis, and theangler an angle of 46 degrees? .
testimony taken in a famous lawsuit
decided me to engage in my present bust

8.A and B own a farm together; A
owns of it and B the remainder, and
the difference between their shares Is
IS acres, 68ft square rods. What is B's

ness. There was a large soap factory
located in a prominent residence district. " Portland's Greatest Hardware Store"

I "I n f. '"' . 1111 " - - m

ilts noisome odors became so offensive tosnare 7 , :v--

the .community that it was decided to10. Find the cost of papering a room
25 feet long, 19 feet wide, 10. feet high. drive It out of town. The necessary leg.
from baseboard to ceiling, with paper 4& islatlon was enacted, but the company

refused to move. The courts were ap The History of Half a Century Tails
the Story That 'pealed to and a bitter lawsuit resulted. A HOT BLAST

(The following poem wis written by little Dorothy Petrle, 8 yean old. Bolae
City, Idaho.) . .

yard wide, S yards in a roll, at 85 cents a
roll, allowing for 2 doors, ' each 7 feet
high, S feet wide, and for three windows,
each 6 feet 9 inches high and SH feet

The fight was long drawn out, expert smmm UNIVERSALwiae. , . .

11. Three men take an Interest in a
coal mine. B invests his capital for 4
months, and claims of the profits;
C'S capital is in 8 months; and D invcfKs
16,000 for six months and claims 6 of
the profits. How much did B and C put
in?

12. A salesman asks an advance of 20
per cent on the coat of some goods, but
was obliged to sell at 20 per cent-- " lens
than his asking prloe. Did he gain or
lose, , and what was his per cent of gala

Granny knits so blithely now
While my mama milks the cow,
For we have a Cole's Hot Blast,
And it's something that will last
Mother, works from, morn till night,
And keeps the house so warm and

bright, .'" ....
For she has a Cole's Hot Blast,
And it's something that will last.
Father never grumbles now; . ',
Coal bills used to rale a row.
But now he has a Cole's Hot Blast,
And it's something that will last.
Sister sings so cheerily, --

And baby crows bo merrily, -

For we have a Cole's Hot Blast, ,

And It's something that will last i. .

Brother studies in his chair.
And is comfortable there,
For we have a Cole's Hot Blast,
And It's something that will last.

''Everything has brightened up,
From our Granny to the pup,
For wh have a Cole's Hot Blast,
And It's something that will last. . ., .

mmor loss? '
13. A man wishing to sell his real es

Stdves and Ranges
BOTH WOOD AND COAL

COOKERS AND HEATERS

Stand peerless and alone at the front of
the Stove family of the United States.
They never have had, an equal, and
likely never will have.. It doesn't look
that way now. We have these Ranges,
all made of steel, at from ,

$20 (o $55
And they are just as good when used
fifty years as at the beginning.

. HAMWABB, TTJTWAE, CTJTXEKT,
O ABFEZT TUBS' TOOI.S, AXES,
SPADES, 1BOTSU, WASHIHG

IUBW ACES, ETC..
All kinds of Kitchen Ware, lamps. ato4

may ha had In that department.

rtate asked 36 per cent more than it cost
him. but he dually sold it for 16 per cent
less than his asking price. He gained by

Sample Cue of Wrinkles. the transaction 1740.48. How much did
the. real estate cost him? What was his
asking price, and for how much did he
sell it?

14. A man's property is insured at

Although aged' and every muscle of
her face once distorted, this woman now
appears like this. She permits the use
of her name when applied for by in

"In rv I2 Mi per cent premium, payable annually,
In how many, years will the premium be
has paid equal the policy.terested persons.

15. A ferry company whose stock Is
128,000, pays 6 per cent dividends, semi
annually. The annual expenses of the

tferry are 22,950. What are the gross j. J. KADDERLY, T5eHer Hands and Arms Profit MerchantSmallearnings?.
N. A. BAKER.16. What, principal at 2 per cent com-

pound interest will gain 11,090 in. 2
years, and. what will be. the amount? ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE, F1KST and ALDERPhone, Main 1383

MassWere a Pi SCOTS CELEBRATE
IE

Scabs IN BINS' MEMORY
A. V. FAWCETT WILL

WAKE UP TACOMA

TELL TERRIBLE TALE

OF ILL TREATMENT
4

E&OQTTXNT TBIBTTTB TO BOOT
XiAJTB'S OBBATZ8T TOUT BT BOB--

ibt urvurosTOKE rani rxo
OBAM 07 MTSIO, DAlTCIItO ABB

5usle Yezerskl, 384 Second Street,
Cured of a Frightful Case of

Eczema, After - Three
years Suffering, by

Madame Saxc
Principal of the Saxe Institute of

' Dermatology. '

WARM riQHT TOR BOMHTATIOlf
FOB XATOB XX CITY Of DISTUTT
-T-OWN HAS QOZTE 940,000 TO THE
BAB DURINO CAMPBELL'S

ATIOH.

BIOITATIOK AT ABIOH BAXlV.

MIXERS WHO WENT TO WOBK XX

. COAI. MUTES TB MEXICO COMB
'BACK WITH BEPOBTS OF EX-

TREME BRUTALITY" AND HTJUS-TIC-E

COMPACT STORE. .
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been.

in use for over SO years, has borne the signature ofWith music, dancing and glowing
to the life and works of Scotland's

greatest' poet, the local Scotsmen cele
' - and has been made under his

sbnal supervision since its infancybrated " Bobby ' Burns birthday at Anon
hall last evening. Rouert Livingstone.

--who made the address of the evening,
told of the achievements of the poet. All Counterfeits, Imitations and" Just-as-go- od are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children- - Experience against Experiment

hi works and Ufa, and made an eloquent
acknowledgment of what the world

(Journal fipfclal Bcrtice.)
Galveston, Tex., Jan. 2S. Allured by

promises of big wages a number of min-
ers and their families' from Thurber,
Tex., went to Cohuila, Mexico, some
months .ago, but - have now returned
and tell terrible stories of the treat-
ment they received. They were com-
pelled to sign contracts" by the owners
of the big coal mines, and the company's
store charged everything against them

owed to the genius whose songs and bal
lads and melodies had made the land of
kilt and broadsword the swseeter and What is CASTORIAbetter for his living.

The complete program was aa follows
Overture "Scottish Airs" at outrageous prices. Armed guards.

forced them to keep the company s
rules. Attempts by some of the men to
escape were punished by floggings, star-
vation diet and torture The federal
authorities are Investigating the

. Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Fare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

, contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic)
substance. Its age is its guarantee. Itr destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and 'Wind '
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation "
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's PanaceaThe Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALV7AY0

SUPPOSED SUICIDE

PROBABLY MURDER- -

testimony on both sides being taken in
lavish-quantitie- s. That testimony re-
vealed such horrible truths relating to
soap making that I decided to employ
my skill as a chemist to produce some-
thing better and purer than had been
known before. Witnesses swore that all
the dead animals and carrion of the city
were carted away by the scavengers to
the soap, factory, and that the fats con-
sumed were seeking with every disease of
every character known to materia med-ic- a.

It was shown that washerwomen
were frequently ihnoculated with the
most loathsome Infections, many losing
their lives in consequence, and that
nothing was too putrid or vile to be re-
jected by the soap factory management.
This and hundreds of columns of matter
descriptive of the frightful mixture of
stuff, including the flesh of human bodies
from the medical colleges, then so fla-
grant in their abuses of all decency, were
published in the dally papers, and I
read every word of the narrations. I
found that my family and myself had
been using this and similar productions
on our hands, faces and bodies, the mere
thought of which filled me with disgust.
I then and there determined to use my
knowledge of chemistry to produce
something that would be absolutely free
from filth and disease germs, and not
only that, but possessed of curative
properties as well. And now. after all
these years, I am making a scientifically
prepared pure glycerine soap in which
there is not any fats or substances ex-
cept those possessed of health-givin- g

and cleanaing qualities unlike any other
sold In any market in the world. It is
not a "cheap" soap, of course. It cannot
be sold at prices that scavenge? fat
soaps are sold for, because its ingredi-
ents are expensive, but we do sell at a
low margin, thus placing our product
on a plane with other high-grad- e soaps.
The name I have given it is Baker's
Seven-- X Glycerine Soap, and you may de-
pend upon it it has no superior beneath
the sun,"

Mr. Baker said many other things
about soap, the which if printed would
create a "sqneami8hness" in the human
Innards beside which that originating
from riding the foamy billows would be
Joy Itself. And it would seem that he
knows what he Is talking about

Mr. Louis G. Clarke of the big drug
firm of Woodard, Clarke & Co., writing
to Mr. Baker says:

"I take pleasure in stating that I have
used your toilet soap for the past few
months, and I believe it to be one of the
very best toilet .soaps in the market
My experience in the drug business has
given me an opportunity to examine the
various makes of soaps, both foreign and
domestic, and I do not hesitate ton say
that yours has no equal." ''

Dr. E. N. Crockett, Dentist W, 8.
Drake and Dentist E. L. Lane, who have
used the soap in their professions, eulo-
gise it equally as heartily as does Mr.
Clarke, and Editor Wash of the Dallas
Itemlzer. declares it " the finest my wife
ever used."

The base of the soap Is glycerine, and
its combination pure vegetable oils, but
the kind of vegetables is a secret with
Mr. Baker. However, out of that St.
Louis turmoil and rank effluvium. Port-
land has acquired xu factory that prom-
ises to develop Into one of the big Insti-
tutions of the town. The seed is there;
the foundation is laid;, the egg la
hatched. The writer uses It for his
home. He knows that the soap is all
that the maker claims for It. It Is the
best ever sold In thla market, by any-
body at any time. V

There is no other toilet soap factory in
Portland or on the North Pacific coast
This one ought to be a little mint

THIS TOUNfJ WOMAN HAD BEEN
TREATED FOR THREE TEARS FOR
ECZEMA. WITHOUT BENEFICIAL RE-
SULTS, UNTIL COMING TO MADAME
SAXE. TWQ WEEKS AGO, AND TO-
DAY SHE IS SO NEARLY COMPLETE-
LY CURED THAT TOMORROW SHE
WILL TAKE HER LAST f TREAT-
MENT. MISS ' YEZERSKI'S HANDS
AND ARMS WERH ONE GREAT MASS
OF SORES, SO AGGRAVATING THAT
SHE HAD NOT SLEPT, EXCEPT
WHEN OVERCOME BY FATIGUE,
FOR NEARLY TWO YEARS. THE
MADAME PROMISED TO CURE HER
IN THREE MONTHS, HAPPILY SUR-
PRISING4 THE YOUNG LADY AND
HER PARENTS IN PERFORMING
WHAT THEY CONSIDER NEXT TO A
MIRACLE, BY DOING THE WORK SO
QUICKLY. THERE IS SCARCELY A
HAPPIER FAMILY IN PORTLAND,
AND THERE IS SURELY NOT A HAP-
PIER GIRL ANYWHERE IN CHRIST-
ENDOM. L

' ALL SUCH AFFLICTIONS AS ECZE-
MA, SMALLPOX PITTINGS. WRIN-
KLES. SCARS, POWDER BURNS,
FRECKLES- OR ANY OTHER DEFOR-
MITY OF THE HUMAN FACE COR-
RECTLY AND SCIENTIFICALLY RE-
MOVED BY MADAME SAXE. THIS
WOMAN IS RENOWNED THROUGH-
OUT THE BREADTH OF THE LAND
FOR THE AMAZING OPERATIONS
SHE HAS PERFORMED ON THE
HUMAN PHYSIOGNOMY. HER SKIKL
IS THAT OBTAINED AFTER TEARS

' Persona' orchestra
Introductory remarks

. Chief K. K. Baxter
Baritone solo "Scotland Yet" ....

, Mr. Dom Zan
Contralto solo "My Heart Is Sair" . .

Mrs. Walter Reed
Dance "Highland Fling"

Miss Rosle Forbes
Tenor solo "O' A' the Airts"........... Mr. W. G. Hodsdon
Soprano solo ""Jessie's Dream" ....

, ..Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer
Address "Robert Bums" ; .

, ...Mr. Robert Livingstone
Bagpipe selections

Pipers J. 8. Moon and D. P. McDonald
"There, Was a Lad" , Quartet

Danoe---"8atlo- r's Hornpipe" ;..
Miss Rosle Forbes

Contralto solo "Wl" a Hundred Pip-
ers" ,. . . .Mrs. Walter Reed

Baritone- - solo "Gae Bring to Me a
Pint 0', Wine" Mr. Dom Zan

Soprtino. solo "Bonnie Hills of Boot-lan- d"

........Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer
Tenor Solo "John Anderson, My Joe"

Mr. W. G. Hodsdon
"Auld Lang Syne" . .

Miss Leonora Fisher, accompanist.

Sears the Signature of

i

(Journal Special Service.)
Taconia, Jan. 23. Although the city

conventions are still six weeks away,
the political pot Is boiling right mer-
rily. A mayoralty election is in pros-
pect which will eclipse many previous
campaigns In the fierce fight which Is
promised on the floor of the Republican
convention.

At present there are but two avowed
candidates for the Republican nomina-
tion, but others are in the background,
and for the first time in many years the
Democrats of Tacoma have organised
and are confident of an even chance or
better of success at the polls.

Their confidence1 Is due to the fact
that the Republican party seems to be
hopelessly split In sentiment between
the present mayor, Louis D. Campbell,
and candidate for a third term and A.
V. Fawcett, once a Democrat, now a Re-
publican. .

The situation Is peculiar In this that
the man who has headed the Democratic
ticket in Tacoma in nearly every Cam-
paign since 1894. and who was the late
Gov. John R. Rogers' strongest oppo-
nent for the Democratic nomination for
governor In 1900, is now contesting for
the Republican nomination for mayor.
He has been an aspirant for that office
ever since 1S92, and yet has never oc-

cupied the chair except for a portion
of a year, being unseated by order of
the court.

Fawcett'a political record Is an inter-
esting one, especially as ne now seems
to have captured one wing of. the Re-
publican party and promisee to beat
Mayor Campbell at the primaries. In
1S92 Fawcett was defeated for the Dem-
ocratic nomination by Alexander Parker,
now dead, who was defeated by E. h.
Huson, the Republican nominee.

In 1894 Fawcett, the Democratic can-
didate, was defeated by Ed 8. Orr, the
Republican. In 1896 the same candi-
dates were In the race, and the returns
showed Fawcett's election by a majority
of two votes. He was seated and filled
the municipal offices with his friends.
Orr contested the election and was de-

clared the rightful mayor by the supe-
rior court.

In ,, the meantime the ballots were
stolen from the vaults in the city hall
and never discovered, making It impos-elbl- e

fcr Fawcett to appeal the case.
He was unseated and Orr finished the
term. In 1898 Fawcett was again an
unsuccessful Democratic candidate. In
1900 Fawcett. again the Democratic!
leader, was defeated In a joint conven-
tion of Democrats and Populists by the
Popullat nominee, whom ne afterward
publicly fought. Then Fawcett made
his sensational fight for the guberna-
torial nomination und failed. That was
his last appearance in a Democratic con-
vention. He camo home And announced
his intention of becoming a Republican,
Campbell was two years ago
by a big majority, and now, wanta an-

other Indorsement of hi administration.
Fawcett'a ward workers. - however,

have undermined Campbells strength,
except in what is known aa the Vsllk
stocking" district. Campbell's own

Tie Kind You Have Always Bought
ACKNOWLEDGED In Use For Over 30 Years.XSABBT-BTTTBEBTO- widthsq.

?mc eeimua oottMw rt aiiMiv murv, tin. v-- orrv.
- Second to None on Earth

year because of the discontinuance Of
the fine system on disreputable houses
and trie closing of gambling and slot
machines. '". i.,,

1 (Journal Special Service)
Spokane, Wash.. Jan. 23. This city

bids fair to develop a murder mystery in
a few days. Tuesday morning of this
week the body of Mrs. Helen Muffett
was found hanging in the cellar of her
home, 2130 Boone avenue, In this city.
The case was apparently one of suicide
and everything apparently was all right
until suspicion was aroused by several
little circumstances. When asked for
the rope which was used by the husband
he stated that, he had burned It The
case will be probed by the officials.
What seemed perfectly natural at first
now seems . entirely improbable. The
coroner has announced that he would
hold an lnqueet and some strange things
will have to be explained. A post mor-

tem has been made on the body by Dr.
N. M. Baker and he found no trace of
heart disease. All of the organs of the
body were, in a perfectly normal posi-

tion with the exception of one kidney.
The coroner says, in speaking of the
noat mortem: "The post morten makes
the cane still more perplexing. The
stomach wag nearly empty. I have al-

ready sent the wtomach to a chemist to
have it examined. I am satisfied that
something besides strangulation caused
Mrs. Muffett's death."

BLUSTER, BUT HO BLOODSBED,

From the Now York World.
A young woman, secretary to a repre-

sentative, went to see the president a
day or' two ago on some business for
her employer, She was shown Jnto the
president's office and sat down near the
door while the president talked with a
man ahe didn't know. The man asked
the president about something.

"No!" shouted the president, so em-

phatically that the windows rattled.
There was a lively dlwcuselon, and the
young woman thought the , two man
were coming to blows. She arose and
began to tiptoe ..out of the room.

"Keep your seat, madam," tha presi-
dent roared. "There will be ho blood-
shed here unless I do It, and I will give
you ample warning'

AND NOW. THROUGHOUT THE EN-
TIRE MONTH OF FEBRUARY. JAN-
UARY PRICES WILL PREVAIL.
THERE WILL' BE NO ADVANCE FOR
THAT TIME, SO THAT THIS WOM-
AN'S SUPERIOR TREATMENT WILL
BE AVAILABLE AT REDUCED
CHARGES FOR THE NEXT TWO
WEEKS.

'

She baa UXDOTfBTXS STOCXBS In
her toraotioe. .'...

XUX ZH STEAD OF HOVETX0O2T.

Juurnl ftpecUl Scrvlr..)
Spokane, Wash.. Jan. 23. John R.

Cook has postponed his wedding for the
present. Cook was at the county audi
tor's efflce in the act of obtaining a

to marry Miss Ore 'E. Tershsll
when Sheriff Insker of Lincoln county
walked, into the offlcs and placed him
under arrest The young man la s
cused of Jumping a board bill at Dsveri.
port aftd waa taken there yesterday H
await trial.

(Journal Special SerTlce.)
New York, Jan. 23. The marriage of

Miss Emma Wallace Rutherford,
younger daughter of Mrs. George
Crocker, and Philip Kearny, son of Gen.
John Watts Kearny of Washington, at-
tracted a large and fashionable gather-
ing to St Thomas' church today. The
bride's attendants were Miss Alice H.
Rutherford, maid of honor, and Miss
Ella de Peyster, Miss Beatrice Wright.
Miss Jessie Fanahawe and Miss Laura
Swan, bridesmaids. The bridegroom
had his brother, Thomas Kearny, as best
man, sad the ushers were prominent
young society men 'of New York and
Washington. Following the ceremony
at St Thomas' the ( bridal party and
guests adjourned to the Crocker resi-
dence in East Sixty-fourt- h street, where
the young couple fecelved congratula-
tions. The wedding of Miss Rutherford
and Mr. Kearny unites two large for-
tunes. The bride, aa the daughter of
Mrs. George Crocker, will eventually in-

herit several million dollars from the
Crocker estate, and Mr. Kearny, also,
U heir o about a nUllon dollars.V T 3

Vsnal Thing.
From the Springfield (Mass.) Union.

legislature la about
to meet to pass too many laws and take
tootmuch time doing I. ,

She has 2TSVX& made a failure,
he guarantees all her work.

7 XOVST CHSSBTTOL MXTVWDXV
XT TXS SXJOHTTST SISSATZSTAO- -
Tioir kebtots.

friends admit the inroads the former
Democrat haa made in his campaign.
There are threats that Fawcett'a per-
sonal record will be brought into the
fight. r

Campbell'a administration ha antag-
onized many voters during the past year,
and at the same time there are many
who will not stand for Fawcett's nom-
ination. A third candidate is therefore
looked, for, and it is prophesied that both
Campbell and Fawcett will be dropped
by the city convention. 1

The Democrats are waiting to see
whom the Republicans will nominate in
March, and they promise to elect a Dem-
ocrat mayor of Tacoma for the drat
time clnce Fawcett's election eight "years
ago If either Fawcett or Campbell is
nominated by the Republicans,;

Fawcett's strength Is greatest in the
down-tow- n districts. Campbell's policy
toward tte saloon and gambling men and
hia effort to restrict, the social evil has
made him enemies, while Fawcett la said
to have promised to throw the town
wide rvpn, or at least as nearly so as
possible.

Taenm.Vs revenue from the ' police
court has dfcrrased nearly 110,000 In a
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Argument Was Useless.

From Judge.
"But," protested the loving wife, "be-

fore I was married I always had a new
bonnet every time I wanted one,'

"Yes," answered the brutal husband,

rtthout looking up fronj his paper, "and
fresh cheese in the mousetrap

rKtKCITAZ. SAZS . IKSTTTTJTB QT Don't Scc!d
Irritability la a n.rvmis sT-- ti

'Strengthen the nerves with I n; .V.
Nervine. 8ltp b?ttr, t.n r. w
better, feel bmter tfrwl be ) 'r.Bold eo gur.nl. Uvii va i p.

SE&UATOX.OOY,

. Suit , Entrance 417 Ablngtoa Bid,
Between Washington wad Stark. Tele
phone i attain 8893.

every night until I had caught thaf
mouse in the pantry. .?
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